Happiness is… a warm pen
Creative writing in the EFL classroom
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Hello/ Goodbye
Hello happy

Hello free time

Hello spring

Goodbye sad

Goodbye test

Goodbye winter

Cinquain Poem

Word Array

eat fruit

Tea time

My dog

He saw her when worked the bar where on the street.

He worked bar.

sweet pineapple

A cup of tea

Cute animal

He discovered where she worked and he followed her.

She spotted gay.

what do you like desert

Eat chocolate cookies

Very intelligent

She worked a bar.

He followed her.

He saw her and followed.

He saw gay where a street.

What the place!

When he like her,

he saw the street

The bar was on that street.

he liked the street

He spotted her and he liked her.

this place was gay bar

He worked the bar.

she worked on this gay bar

This place she and he saw gay.

he had spotted her

She saw a place that was a bar.

he liked her when he saw her

She liked gay bar.

He worked the BAR.

The place followed gay.

She saw her on the street.

He saw her.

GAY followed her.

He spotted her.

Where was that place?

He was gay what liked gay.

He liked a guy.

He saw her on the street

He had followed her.

He spotted her

He spotted the street.

He had a bar.

She worked on the street

She worked the bar.

She saw Gay

He and she liked the bar.

He had Gay bar, and worked on.

He saw her on the street.

She and he liked the bar where he worked.

He followed her.

When he was on the street, he spotted her.

He liked and followed her.

She worked the place that was a gay bar!

She saw a place that was a bar.

Hello TV game

Hello to Goodbye

Hello rainbow

I like American cherry

Have a lot of carolie

Make us happy everyday

Goodbye bored time

Goodbye to sadness

Goodbye rain

good taste

Break time

Thank you

Hello sleepiness

Hello summer

Hello soap

Goodbye my score

Goodbye sweater

Goodbye germs

Hello contact lens

Hello medicine

Hello flower

Goodbye glasses

Goodbye illness

goodbye snow

My dog

Crazy

crayon

She loves her food

It’s delicious food

many colorful color

She loves running, playing,

My bag is expensive

we can draw a picture

Me and of course I love her,

Her coordinate is beautiful

and we can use it and painting

too

agent

Rainbow

Engel
Hello new comics

Hello electronics

Hello weight

goodbye money

goodbye ice in North Pole

goodbye sweets

Hello piece

Hello boy friend

Hello sunshine

goodbye war

goodbye loneliness

Goodbye Bed

morning

Good day

swimming

I am good girl

Use free time

in the water

I picked up you to school

We can do what I want

it is four how to swim

My host family is very kind

We can spend a nice day

all swim use every body

Pencase

Happy

good sport
Hello Junk food

Hello New job

Hello Weekend

Goodbye slim body

Goodbye Free time

Goodbye school

Hello Wine

Hello alcohol

Hello good day

Goodbye Beer

Goodbye health

Goodbye bad day

I lost

Pancake

TV

my new i phone

I like this taste

so many fun

I asked for my friend.

The most taste is berry

watch some drama

I could found my new i phone.

Banana, and cream on the top

and some variety

Careful

we can watch many entertainer
Hello slim body

Hello 20 years old

Hello Canada

Goodbye fat body

Goodbye youth

Goodbye Japan

Hello rainbow
Goodbye rain

Hello autumn
Goodbye summer

Pen case

Happy

mobil phone

Always have it

very useful goods

Eraser into it

All man

but too use is not good

Other color pen and sharp pen

Hello Tokyo Olympic

Don’t have long nose

and be careful to use on foot

Useful

Goodbye Rio Olympic

And not fangs, not sharp claws

go straight

All different from animal
Hello sunshine

Hello i phone

Hello university

Goodbye typhoon

Goodbye Galapagos telephone

Goodbye high school

Pieceful

Human.

Night

No war, no arms

Want to go bed

Get away enemy from world

But star is beautiful

Beautiful and bright world

Look at star and have a good

Our dream.

Rein day
Hello electric torch

Hello Blu-ray

Hello spring

Goodbye candle

Goodbye VHS

Goodbye winter

you need some goods
umbrella or rein coat
be careful about a puddle
sunny

Hello the second semester

Hello new cloth

Hello fat

Goodbye summer vacation

Goodbye money

Goodbye sweets

I like creative class. I
want to take this
class again.

It was
very fun!
I enjoyed.

Last week's class
was very fun.

dream
Hello

Today's class
was enjoyable
I want to learn
creative writing
for a change.

He worked bar where had gay

Eriko died late in the autumn. A crazy man became
obsessed with her and killed her.
He had spotted her on the street and liked
what he saw; when he followed her he discovered that the place where she worked was a
gay bar.
Shocked to find out that this beautiful woman was
a man, he began writing her long letters and hanging around the bar. The more persistent he was,
the colder Eriko and the people at the club became.
One night, screaming that he had been made a fool
of, he lunged at her with a knife. Eriko, wounded,
grabbed a barbell off the bar—it was part of the
club's decor—with both hands and beat him to
death.

Today's activity is fun,
and I thought words is
very important.

Today's class is
very useful.

"There!" she said. "Self-defense, that makes us
even."
Those were her last words.

